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But Many Manitoba Farmers This 

tear Are Threshing Direct 
From the Stack. IS

J I#
4

DELIVERIES HEAVY THIS..

Part of the Queen's Theatre Troops Were Withdrawn a 
Block Tumbled Down and 

Caused a Panic.

WEEK. Explorations Made in the Nor- 
them Waters During a 

Fifteen Months’ Trip.

TRIP UP HUDSON'S STRAITS

m

there Appears to Be Nothing Left Now for Great Britain 
to Do But to Enter Upon a Conflict Wihout Delay.

S ainessot the Boer President is Plain-lie Has the Orange free 
State at His Back—Hostile Operations Cannot Be 

Begun Before the Middle of October.

Week Ago and White Miners 
Made Trouble.

E. F. B. Johnson, R.C., |, Wanted 
to Conduct the Maison» Ben It 

Bobbery Cnee.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 
General Superintendent Oborne 
Canadian Pacific Rallhvay, returned from a 
trip over the Northwestern branch lines 
yesterday. Threshing*»» going on In every 
direction. Stacking was practically over, 
but many farmers were this year thresh
ing direct from the stock. From what "he 
could learn wheat deliveries will be very 
heavy this week. In every direction he 
saw signs of prosperity.

THERE WAS NO" LOSS OF LIFE NEGROES TOLD TO KEEP OFFof the

The 
lublic 
>-day. 
lasize 
in so 
swill 
ainly 
open

But the Worshippers in Christ Church 
Cathedral Got a Very Bad 

Scare.

Thirteen of Them, However, Went 
Into Town Yesterday Fully Armed 
- and There Was a Row.

- Several New Rivers Were Discovered 
on the Eastern Coast of 

the Bay.

r

?
^ London, Sept. 18.—-The reply of the Trans

vaal Government to Mr. Chamberlain’s lat
est note is said to cover nine pages. It Is 
eminently of the “negative and Inconclu
sive” character, which Mr. Chamberlain 
w^uld compel the Imperial Government to 
consider the situation afresh. It practically 
repudiates suzerainty, reverts to the seven 
years' franchise, and declines to give equal
ity to the Dutch and English languages In 
the Volksraad. In short, it Is politely nega
tive and defiant/. The full text may not be 
available for a day or two, but It will not 
change the aspect of affairs. The Cabinet 
will probably meet on Wednesday or Thurs- 
lay to consider the next step.

Is unsatisfactory, and, indeed, a dangerous 
composition. It might be going too far to 
say that the last hope of peace has vanish- 
ed, or that diplomacy has said Its final 
word, but it Is Idle to deny that the rulers 
of the Transvaal have brought their coun- 

vcry clOHe t0 the brlna of a disaster 
which the: British Government has done its 
best to avert.”

How The Dally Mall Pute It.
The Daily Mail says : “President Kru

ger s defiance has terminated a long period 
of unrest and uncertainty in South Africa, 
for, whatever may be the issue of the pre
sent situation, one thing iaamertain—that 
dualism in South Africa wnPvnd forever.” 

Kmger Is Shifty.
The Daily Chronicle says : “We regret 

that the Boers, by rejecting a fair offer, 
made in fair language, have taken a line 
giving fresh point to the argument of their 
enemies—that President Kruger is a shifty 
and impracticable politician, fit only to be
spoken to across a line of bayonets.”

These extracts represent public opinion. 
Transvaal Rejiuiiiates Britain. 
The Pretoria correspondent of The Morn- 

Pretoria, Sept. 17.—The reply of the Gov- lng Po8t» lu his summary of the Transvaal
ernment of the South African Republic to £?££' 'i'LTJ"'8?1 ,r?)!!?lates auzer-

^ „ * ainty and the right of Interference, and
the latest despatch, dated Sept. 12, of the denies that either State Attorney Smuts 
British Secretary of State for the Colonies ' or the Government offered a five years'
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, after acknowlede-! fran<-b«se, otherwise than on Mr. Conyng- 

, nuDimifug : bam Greens assurance that the Imperial
Government would withdraw its claim of a 
right to Interfere In the Transvaal's Inter
nal affairs.

The correspondent adds : "The reply an
ticipates a final British note by saying that 
fprther suggestions on the lines Indicated 
are vain.”

The Snow Flake Branch.
Work of track laying 

mence on the Snow Fla

a civilian engineer, In touch with the ship, 
ping centres, and receiving n substantial 

6? much for each recruit. The 
sjrtem has Just commenced at Liverpool 
and Sunderland, with signs of ^

THEBUILDING WASACOSTLYONE“1 at once 
branches from

a point named First Sldlqg near La Riviere 
success. to Snow Flake, about 17 miles, and will

BOJSHS JUST THE SAME. *  ̂ «‘keport.

SWTntr' Seve”-Ye« shows ™tt*ln| a'il'/fshed “UThre^ng 
Franchise and Adherence to commenced. The wheat deliveries for the 

the 1884 Convention. Province on Friday were about 225,000
Cape Town, Sept. 16.—The Afrikander lead- ° Vhe Bank Bobbery Trial.
rs have received a telegram saying that A Toronto despatch says S. W. Whltla 

the reply of the Transvaal Government to Winnipeg, Is there endeavoring to engage 
the British demands still maintains the . R'„Jol?n80n,’, Q.C., to conduct the
Government's position as to British suzer, ^“'«ons Bank robbery case here for the
?Urei tïllV,„8eVeU •!'.ear*' fr*nch!se and dej bank'
.hlre.s tae Transvaal’s strict adherence to the terms of the 1884 convention

Rhodes Gave Them a Lloa.
The delegates of the Agricultural Union Mrre,VHtF‘£ahln,ed at‘tinchfon yeïtMda,” b?

Transv£»l Rm2!ie8' The, delegates from the 
.iranstaal made speeches pred cîln" thit 
peace would be maintained. Mr. Rhodes 
offered them a fine lion, which, alihuugn It 
somewhat embarrassed them, the delegates accepted and took to Pretoria t£day.

IV A R in EVITABLE.

com- RUNNING FIGHT IN THE STREETS ALL SORTS OF FISH WERE FOUND
It Was Built 20 Years Ago to Re

place One Destroyed by Fin 
The Loss is *55,000.

Ia the Chase Down the Railroad 
Track the Execntloa Was Doae 

—Soldiers Again Called Oat,
Speat Last Wlater la Snow Houses 

on the Great Whale Rlvei

Ited Six Honrs of Daylight.
Ottawa, H^ept.

Cartervllle, Ill., Sept. 17.—Cartervllle was 
te scene of a bloody riot about noon to
day, In which six negroes were instantly 
killed and one fatally wounded, while two 
others received slight wounds. Trouble has 
been brewing since the militia was recalled 
by Governor Tanner last Monday. The 
white miners of this place have refused to 
allow the negro miners to come Into town, 
always meeting them and ordering them 
back. To-day, however, 13 negroes, all arm
ed, marched Into town, going to the Illi
nois Central depot, where they exchanged 

a a lew words with the white miners. Then 
o the negroes pulled their revolvers and open

ed tire on the whites, who returned the tine.
Wnf(lhni.B,. nr.,»™ es A fight was kept up. The negroes

atchman ■ Narrow Escape, scattered, some being closely followed by
M. Roberdy, a watchman, was in the th« whites up the main street, while the

structure a few seconds before the col- fled ??wn the railroad track,■apse, and hi, escape 1. looked upon'?. A“ Wh°

almost miraculous. It was his duty to Dead Bodies Picked Un
nnm 6 o'ti<^k Ua.mnS Henri5 V^ïuanVâS' Atter tlht"ght over four dead bodies
telnlhTp,.^^

Can wa/éïïe^rSpe' ^
Christ ChorehCapclreTw^Rev. Mr. Snfth» ^ ^

bteen conducted the evening service, was I Superintendent Donuely of the Brush 
f{?f °L° paj'f; when the walls of i mines, where the negroes reside, reports
Jhv theatre block fell In. The church oe- that the negroes are worked Into a frenzy
hX?,V%wrner oppo,al e. tbe crocked und that, wulle he Is doing all Inhls power
building. Six women fainted when the to hold them in check, lie is afraid he can-
stones crashed against the wall. No one not do so much longer.

‘oJuved, however. Company C, Fourth Regiment, arrived
Trame Hlocked. here to-night and will endeavor to preserve

The traffic on the St. Catherlne-street or<ier. Forty miners from the Herrin minis 
line was blocked so badly that another are «ported to have left that place for this 
route will have to be used until the debris v*-1-'"' firmed with Krng-Jorgensen rifles, de
ls cleared away. terrolned to assist (be white miner» here.

In addition to the Scroggle Bros., a heavy 
loser Is Mr. J; B. Sparrow, proprietor at 
the Queen's Theatre, who had made 
tensive arrangements for the production of 
Broadhurst'e farce, “What Happened to In the Papal Encyclcal Just Issued 
Jones." The company, under the manage- From the -Vatican to the
ment of Mr. Wright and Mr. Haight, is * IO tne
now making arrangemenTs to put in the * reach Nation.
week at the Monument Nationale. Messrs. Rome, Sept. 17.—The long-expected Pan-il Wright and Haight were probably the last „ ' * „ 8 expected i apai
persons in the building just before the eKcycRcal addressed to I- ranee, which has 
crash, and they had a narrow escape while just Issued from the Vatican, Ignorés the

SraHSH»?7 " ESiaB"l
An intAPAdiinn- ui.4».w that the,r zeal should be accompanied by

^ass"wrsvs s
SW&Kff’i Ï5BISÆ B ™?
lais loss was sustained.- In 18711 John Fould P politicians, 
riveted the present structure for Sir Hugh 
4 lan, who subsequently sold It to Mr.
W alker, who ‘n turn transferred It by sole 
to the John Ogllvle estate, which Is men
aced by Mrs. J. hn Ogllvle. The building 
Is valued at hoi? - million dollars, ri-mje 
t me ago Mr. Samuel Carseley intended 
pi rchasing il, t after an Investi, a Ion 
made by exp ut areh rects, Messrs. Rrovu 
aud Hutchison, reported that is would he 
vnsafe to Jiake any alterations. This sum 
mer, however. Messrs. Scroggle dee ded le 
make some Improvements, and they cut 
away part of the front and s'de walls, re- 

them with plate glass set in steel 
and Iron pillurs. In

Montreal, Sept. 17.-(Speclal.)-Flfty-five 
thousand dollars loss was sustained to-night 
by the collapse of the portion

17.—Mr.A. P. Low of the 
Geological Survey has returned_ of the

Queen's Theatre Block at the corner of St. 
Catherine and University-streets, which 
was occupied by Messrs. Scroggle Bros., 
dry goods and novelties. Alterations were 
being made, and It is believed the accident 
is due to undermining of the foundation 
walls. The streets were deserted at the 
time, else scores of beople would certainly 
have been killed or maimed, for when the 
roof fell In huge atones were hurled half 
hundred feet across the street and on to 
the sidewalks

to-the city
from Hudson Bay, where he has been on 
an exploring trip for the past 15 months. 
Mr. Low left Ottawa In the spring of 18118 
and traveled to the Atlantic 
he took the Hudson Bay steamer.
UP the Hudson

m

t., coast, where 
He wentMr. Johnson stated to The World last 

night that he had been approached re
garding this matter, but he explained that 
It would be contrary to the rules of Mani
toba's Law Society for him to go to Win
nipeg and plead the case, but he could go 
as an advisory counsel. He stated defini
tely to The World last night that It would 
be useless for him to go 1b that capacity

HERE IS THE HEP LI’ Straits to the.. . eastern
mouth, where the party took a yacht and 
started to explore.

On the way up the straits Mr. Low says 
that very little Ice was encountered, and 
that there is nothing to hinder

Salient Points of the Boer Govern
ment's Answer to Mr. Chamber. 

Iain’s Latest Note.STABLISHED 1815.
, any vessel 
from navigating the straits at that season 
of the year.The Down to Great Whale River.

V hen they left the steamer, Mr. Low's 
party started down the east coast of the
WhX-R^: VtsToXn had’never^laren 

explored before, and several large rivers 
were discovered. In the liay on sorts of 
fish were to be found, especially at the 
mouths of the rivers. The fish discovered 
were Arctic salmon, whlteflsh and trout In 
the bay a quantity of cod were found. Mr. 
Low thinks that these fisheries are worthy 
of further Investigation. An Inland fishery 
in this part, Mr. Low says, would nndouot. 
edly pay well.

Only Six Honrs of Dayllaht.
„.Th? winter of 1808 was spent on Great 
W hale River, where the 
tered In snow houses.

That la the Opinion at the French 
Foreign Office—France Will 

Be Strictly Neutral.
New York, Sept. 17,-The Paris

Furrier lng the receipt of the British note, proceeds 
In part as follows :

The Affair Promoted to Denounce the 
Dreyfus Verdict Turned Out 

to be a Fizzle.

The Government deeply regrets the 
withdrawal, as the Government under
stands It, of the Invitation contained In 
the British despatch of Ang. 23, and the 
substitution In place thereof of 
tlrely new proposal.

The proposals, now fallen through, con
tained In the Transvaal despatches of 
Aug. 19 and Aug. 21 were elicited from 
this Government by suggestions made by 
the British diplomatic agent at Pretoria, 
Mr. Conyngham Greene, to the Transvaal 
State Secretary, Mr. F. W. Reitz, sug
gestions which this Government acted 
upon In good faith, and after specially 
ascertaining whether they would be like
ly to prove acceptable to the British 
Government. This Government had by 
no means an Intention to raise again 
needlessly the question of its political 
status, but acted with the aole object of 
endeavoring, by the aid of the local 
British agent, to put an end to the 

/strained condition of affairs.
Made Proposal at

corres
pondent of The Tribune says: Great hopes 
have until to-day-prevailed at the Qual 
d'Orsay that the Queen, who Is known to 
have exerted to the utmost her personal 
Influence to avoid a conflict in the Trans- raa'. «rould be able to maintain peace, but 
iwu ?!now received at the French 
th., ?. u.fflÇe Produces the belief there 
that war la inevitable.
,hIt.l?u°f5.clally denied at the Qual d’Orsay 
M AnhLrt”?”11 °“rornment has Instructed 
al. Aubert, !• rench Consul-General at Pre- 

to ,6uPPort In any way the proposi
tions made by Great Britain to President 
Kruger. The French attitude Is that of ab- 

”euUal,<*' Popular feeling here 
condemns Jfr. «"hor^erlnln for bnbllshinc 
”,”oh «ep of the negotiations before .Pres* 
2Î** ^ro,Ker- «ho can do nothing without 
2H? *ettln* the consent of the Reads, Is 

I///' 71,6 sympathy is unmistak
ably with Kruger and against England.

93 Yonge-St.
is the time to have your 
S REPAIRED and 
lied into latest fashion.
- Will gladly furnish esti- 
k Send postal card and 
> will be called for.

alskin and Persian H 
mb Garments 
pecialty.

Nothing in This.
The Cape Town correspondent of The 

Daily Mail says : “Afrikander Bund circles 
profess to have information that President 
McKinley has intervened between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal.

the Orange Free State le.
Milner, British High Commis

sioner, in reply to a.correspondent wuo uud 
requested informatlbn regarding the posi
tion of British subjects in the Orange Free 
State in the event of hostilities, has replied 
that he is unaware ■sotr anything in the re
lation» between the Ivipedal Government 
and the Orange Free State which would 
Justify hostile action on the latter's part, 
and expressed the opinion that It would be 
equally contrary to international law to 
order out British subjects against the 
Queen’s soldiers, or to utilize them in such 
a manner as to set free a corresponding 
number of burghers for service against Her 
Majesty's troops. This is a most opportune 
pronouncement, as the Orange Free State 
proposes commanding British subjects to 
guard the Bastuoland border."

They Will Back Kruger.
All the despatches from South Africa this 

morning talk of the Imminence of hostilities 
and the preparations for them. In Johan
nesburg It seems to be taken for granted 
that the Orange Free State has approved 
President Kruger's note, and promised ac
tive assistance in the event of war.

An official telegram posted at Vblksrust 
says that the Transvaal, with the assent of 
the Orange pree State, repudiates British 
suzerainty ai^d adheres to the seven years' 
franchise.
Hofmeyer Told “ ’Tbi Too Lafe.M
At Cape Town it Is reported that Mr. 

Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, sent a 
communication to President Steyn of the 
Orange Free State, entreating him to do 
his utmost to preserve peace, but that he 
received in answer the words, “Too late!”

All military men agree that It Is out of 
the question to begin hostile operations 
before the middle of next month, no rain 
having fallen and the veldt being still 
bare.

an cure-
"i
J BOYS, SERVANT GIRLS AND IDLERS

Made Up the Gathering and the 
Speakers Talked Against the 

Boycott Proposals.

London, Sept 17 —Although the weather 
to-day was beautiful, the much-talked-of 
demonstration in Hyde Part against the 
verdict of the Rennes court-martial In con
demning L'apt. Dreyfus on a charge of 
treason proved a spiritless 
thousands collected around the seven plat
forms, but they were mainly boys, servant 
girla and idlers. V ery few Jews or forelgn- 
er» were In evidence. The large force of 
police In attendance had nothing to do, as 
a demonstration could not possibly be more 
orderly, ihe speakers were m no way luflu- 
entlal. Most of the Interest centred around 
the platform where Mr. Hatcstield, a rela
tive of Dreyfus, delivered an address. The 
Speakers deprecated boycotting a whole na
tion "for the sake of five Judges and a 
scoundrel." At the various plattorms reso- 

.?'e/e a<l°l,te(1 expressing sympathy 
with Madame Dreyfus, and abhorrence 
the generals who figured at the trial, tea- 
:eongratumtlons to M. Zola, Lleut.- 

nthLi C<JUart'Lab»r1’ M. Demauge and 
roh^MM,flppeîr to fronce to release and 
rehabilkare Dreyfus before It should 
late. These 
est enthusiasm.

flags were displayed. Including 
the Stars and Stripes and the tri-color of 
l rance. A French lady was removed for 
«.ntmimlly crying "Vive 1' aruiee!" and a 
^ier”,naa eJected tor shouting "Vive Mer-

! party
. t There are only six
hours of daylight during the winter days 
In this region, so that the party was pre
vented from doing much work* This sum
mer Mr. Low and his party did considerable 
iplçod exploring, and found n qimntttv of 
valuable minerals, which he will give full 
details df In his report.

were qmir-

k
|DREYFUS NOT MENTIONEDex

KILTIES WILL GO TO NEW YORKGERS War Order* leaned,
Pretoria Sept. 17.—All commandants and 

field cornets have been ordered to supply 
at once returns showing the number of men 

» «'liable for service, and the points where 
^rtney can be concentrated.

affair. A few To Participate In the Dewey Par
ade—Will Be Gueete of the 

Reception Committee;
The 48th Highlanders have decided to at

tend the Dewey parade In New York on the 
30th Inst. It Is understood that the Recep
tion Committee has offered the Kilties free 
transportalon to Gotham, and while there 
they will put up at the 7th National 
Guards’ Armories as the guests of the com* , 
mlttee. The intention is that the regiment 
will leave Toronto in two Pullman trains, 
Boo strong.

The World heard last night that the com
mittee had appropriated $10,000 to meet 
the expenses oi the regiment.

There are some arrangements yet to 
make, but the men have agreed to go.

There will be company drill almost every 
night this week, and the companies will be 
recruited up to their full strength.

The regiment will leave Toronto on the 
evening of the 20th, and arrive In New 
York in time for the grand parade.

HE FURRIER,
NGE-ST., - TORONTO.

a Risk.
Thlg was done In the shape of TRIED TO PROVISION GUERIN..

OFBRAU a pro
posal which to this Government seems, 
both as regards its spirit and form, to 
be so worded ns, relying upon Intima
tions to this Government, would satisfy 
Her Majesty's Government. This" Gov
ernment saw a difficulty as to the ac
ceptance of these proposals by the people 
and Legislature of the Transvaal, and 
also contemplated possible dangers 
fleeted therewith but risked making them 
on account of a sincere desire to secure 
peace, and because assured by Mr. Chain 
berlnln that such proposals would nqt 
be deemed a refusal of his proposals, 
but would be settled on their merits 
Slicks to the Joint Commission.

As regards the joint commission, the 
Transvaal adheres to the

■'ïü
Police Came Upon the 

Two Arrests
Men and 

Were Made—Re
volver Shots Were Fired.

Paris, Sept. 17.—Last night the police 
surprised an attempt to provision M. Jules 
Guerin and his anti-Semite companions at 
the headquarters of the anti-Semite League. 
In the Rue de Chabrol. Four t revolver 
shots were fired, it Is unknown by whom 
and two arrests were made to-day In con
nection with the Incident. Both the ar
rested persons were liberated tfifs evening. 
They declare that some of their party were 
shot and wounded by the police. ' 
dent Loubet has returned to Paris.

d^Extract
nost invigorating prepa- 
a of its kind ever intro- 
i .to help and sustain the 
Id or the athlete.
, Chemist, Toroeto, Canadian Agent.

Manufactured by
IDT S CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

of Malt.
O. A. PILLSBURY IS DEAD.

The Great Miller of Minneapolis 
Taken Oil by Heart Disease.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 17.—C. A. Pllle- 
bury of this city, the well-known miller, 
died about ti.30 this evening of .heart dis
ease.

Charles Alfred Pillsbury was born at

con- . . be too
were carried witli the great-246

Presl- Warner, Merrlmac County, N. H., Oct. 3, 
1842. He graduated from Dartmouth Col
lege at the age of 21. Bix years later he en
gaged In mercantile pursuits In Montreal 
and Sept. 22, 1866. he married Miss Mary 
A. Stinson of Goffstown, N.H. After com
ing to Minneapolis in 1860 Mr. Pillsbury 
bovght an interest in a small flour mill at 
St. Anthony Falls, and within the next few 

.years made great Improvements in milling. 
By 1800, when purchased by an English 
syndicate, the Pillsbury interests had grown 
to enormous proportions. A system of ele
vators was purchased In connection witn 
the mills. His Pillsbury “A” mill, capa
city 7000 barrels per day, Is said to be the 
largest mill in the world. In 1800 Mr. Pllli*- 
bury retired from the conduct of his milling 
interests, but. remained ns the manager of 
the property for some time, but his health 
failed and he retired from active business 
about 18 months ago. Last spring he re
turned from an extended European trip. 
Mr. Pillshvry held public office but once, 
that of State Senator for ten years. He 
leaves, besides Mrs. Pillsbury, two sons.

placing
framesand Electric 

fixtures.
addition to this 

they also deepened the cellar. In this It Is 
not unlikely that the foundation walls were 
undermined and the weakened parts gave

THE BIG RALLY TO-NIGHT.
To-Day’s Program.

Opening of New City Hell, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Conservative rally In Massey Hall, 8 p.m. 
“The Little Minister,” at the Grand, 8 

p.m.
"A Contented Woman,” at the Toronto, 
p.m.
"The Lights of London," at the Princess, 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Family Resort, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 8 p.m.

A FIRE SUNDAY MORNINGMassey Hall Doors Open 
to the Public.

In Massey Hall to-night one of the great
est political gatherings ever held In Toronto 
will take place. Hon. George E. Foster 
and J. 1’. Whitney, M.L.A.. are the speakers 

Arbitration. ot evening, and the recent utterances
London, Sept. 38.—It is supposed that the ' 9* *£i,'.car<J Cartwright regarding the

next move contemplated by the Transvaal, „VmAdnnt* 'foAa eîtl"avagance will furni.-n 
Is an appeal to| the powers, begging them : „f°r l1"™8”!0",-,
to recommend arbitration on the lines of Intu«|nn ,n ijU‘Vf una , f‘ to Ka ” « 1-the conference Jt The Hague. i ^en1^^^1nZÏ

Boers Terrorizing the People. , where Mr. Foster will speak after M, other 
A despatch from Charlestown says the effort. Mr. Foster Is said to be In solendht 

Wildest rumors are current there, and that form, and In the questions of national lui 
great alarm is felt, owing to the unprotect- portance, which he will deal with some 
ed state of the town, especially as Boer very Important statements will be’ made 
signalling' is plainly visible on the adjacent Ladles and their escorts will enter thé 
mountains. 1 first gallery, which will be reserved for

An Agitator Makes Trouble. ljle*°' 7rom Shuter-street. Persons with 
There was a serious dsturbance In the «'an ,, nate- aor01n tlla nelIt door bc-

n.arket square ot Johannesburg on Saturday S aP-™- The main doorsafternoon. A meet lug c alled by a labor agf- £L of^mtfô™ PUli Î® at 7 P-m Hold
agitator named Bain to condemn the British victm-lastreci tkkets wm enter by way of 
policy and to enroll volunteers to tight for I 
the Boers, led to serious fights with the 
police, lasting a couple of hours. Mauy pqv- 
s< ns were injured, ainoug them the recently 
notorious Dr. Ma
against a mounted policeman. An immense 
crowd, singing J “Rule Britannia,” accom
panied him to the police station.

acceptance of 
the invitation thereunto given by Her 
Majesty’s Government, and cannot un
derstand why such commission, which 
before xvas deemed

j -------— The Building; Roped Off.

Damage decided by the management ot the theatre
Taylor Scott & Co.'s «tensive premises follow"” «Thé

on Bay-street were visited by fire shortiv proprietors as well as tie authorities are 
before 1 o'clock on Sunday morning. The the wreck a8Certainl’’ «' ° ls t0 blame fer 
Gedd'eaSanrtST'eï?î '.’yi I!aJrol Sergeant P. W. F. Coming to Toronto, 
box 1L- at Kiug and Bay“tremsa arm fr0m Thc Prlnr,e T”f Wiles’ Fusiliers, under

The eentr-ii „!>,?r<L,;a3L«„eetS' command of Llent.-C'nl. Cook, will go toscene and1 by the ? efforts ™lwi !?e Ton atc on Thanksglvrg D y to take*part 
blaze to the7top flateff The flreme'n also ccleb‘a""r"
K^thmliJr'',1; 111 ‘keep'flg the flames from 
getting near the sulphur room and therehv “S tbe building from destruction. 7 

Chief Graham and Mr. G. C. Tavlor a 
™p™ber of the firm, say the fire Vas n 
deceptive one and the loss will not he 
nDn°/e tlau11 *1000’ fu,17 covered byinsur 
tnce. The factory will be running again
win , eAd“ya,a“d fl”11' the° about 40 men 
will be out of work. Mr. Taylor says the 
firemen did excellent work. The building 
is owned by the Proctor estate 8

Another alarm from King and York- 
streets confused the firemen a little, while 
the} were working at the Taylor Scott tire 
ferWÜS «ent,ln l,y Constable Dan Robinsmi 

? .flro ln a store at 110 York-streef 
a°fl before any of the firemen came he was 
obliged to run to Bay-street and explain 
the reason of the second alarm. A chemical
£nfshCtiWaVU thAl required to extin- 
gifish the fire and the damage is trifling.
Abdul Abdelnour. an Assyrian, Is the oc
cupant of the building, with several of his 
countrymen. They made a hasty exit when 
V?ken<1<1 by the policeman and with 
their belongings, scattered about on the 
sidewalk, made that thoroughfare for 
once resemble the streets of Cairo. During 
the progress of the fire an Intoxicated citi
zen attempted to carry off some 
was prevented by P. C. Cathers 

Firemen William Crawford of the Lom- 
nard-etreet section was overcome bv smoke 
at the Bay-street fire and had to be remov
ed to the Emergency Hospital, where he quickly revived. e

KHUtiEltS y EXT MOVE
Jm 8ire buying see our stock of Is Supposeil to Be an Appeal to 

tile Powers Asking fornecessary to explain 
the complicated details of the 
years' law, should now be deemed 
necessary, and why It should now, with
out such enquiry, be thought possible 
to declare it Inadequate.

A Misapprehension 1 
Further, there must-be a misapprehen

sion, If It be assumed that this Govern
ment was prepared to lay proposals for 
a five years' franchise, and

Fixtures vV sevco

1Globes 
étions__ Shades
ENNETT & WRIGHT CO.,

J. Nunn—plan oo and organs tuned and 
repaired. 20 Marlfooroug M-avenue.

Cooler Again.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 17.- 

(8 p.m.)—High presHiire cover» the whole 
Northwest, accompanied by generally fair, 
moderately cool weather. Higher pressure 
1» also setting ln over the Upper Lakes, and 
will likely extend throughout Ontario and 
the eastern provinces, bringing fair, cool 
weather.

Minimum nr.d maximum temperatures ; 
Victoria, 40—06; Kamloops, 42—66; Calgary, 
40—00; Battleford. 38—56; Qu'Appelle, 38— 
60: Winnipeg, 40—64; Fort Arthur, 40—60; 
Parry Bound, 60—74: Toronto, 52—82; Ot
tawa, 48—80; Montreal, 52—76; Quebec, 
42—70; Halifax, 42-78.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot-

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
W,T Edwards, F. C. A., A. Hart46138LIMITED :

QUEEN STREET EAST.
a quarter

representation of the new population 
before the Volksraad for unconditional 
acceptance. As to the language, this 
Government never made any offer such 
as ls referred to, considering, as It did, 
such a measure both
undesirable. j-
Won't Accept Other Conditions.

The proposed conference, as distinct 
G'om the joint commission of enquiry, 
this Government ls likewise not miwlil- 
*ug to enter upon; but the difficulty la 
that an

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King WIndian Summer Hats at Dlneeas*.!New Designs In Brown hats have grown so popular for 

fall wear that the leading designers of new 
fashions in men's hats have reproduced the 
varying shapes of their new Derby, square 
crown, round crown and soft felt styles ln 
several different shades of brown, varvlng 
from the deepest to the daintiest tone of 
coloring, to fa^or different complexions. 
Almost any hatter has brown hats, and 
some of them offer brown hats as low as 
|1.50, but at Diheen»’ you are sure of the 
brown hats that stay brown through all 
kinds of weather, and you have the choice 
of every shade of brown under the sun. 
And next to being sure of reliable quality 
and good value at Dineens’—you are alwavs 
sure of the correct style.

Monuments.
Call and Inspect our stock and get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
McIntosh Granite and Marble Comna'ny' 
Limited, 524 Yonge st. Phone 4249. 146

is Kettles and 
Chafing Dishes
ESE GONGS,

ART NOVELTIES.

our
Theunnecessary and

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it 

LOCKOUT AT DUNDEE.atthews, who led a charge
births.

WEIR-On the lltb Inst.,at Greenhlll Farm 
Brown s Cornera, Ont., the wife of Mr Thomas Weir of a son. °f Mr'

Sixty-Five Thousand Men Will Be 
Thrown Out of Employment.

Dundee, Scotland. Sept. 17.—A lock-out 
will begin to-morrow at 50 Dundee mills, throwing 65,000 men out of employment.

Matthews, Undertakers, 465 Queen W

tawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrenci •Fair, with moderate to 
fresh winds between northeast and 
northwest; cooler.

Gulf—Fresh to strong 
winds: fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds with 
local showers or thunderstorm», followed by 
fresh to strong northerly winds and fair, 
cooler weather.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
cool; local showers.

Maidtoba—Fair weather; not much change 
in temperature.

roe us yon ya iia it pAiyr.acceptance thereof is made de
pendent upon the acceptance on the side 
of the Transvaal of precedent conditions, 
which this. Government does not reel at 
liberty to submit to the Volksraad, and. 
moreover, the subjects to be discussed 
at the conference remain undefined.

This Government ardently desires, and 
gladly accepts, arbitration, ns Its firm 
intention is to adhere to the terms of 
jae London Convention of 1884. 

the I) , , piltrh concludes by trusting that 
British Government, on reconsideration, 

“«y not deem It fit to make more onerous 
hew.proposals, but will "adhere to Great 

“ritaln s proposal for a joint commission 
i enquiry, as previously explained bv the 

•secretary of State for 
roiperlal Parliament."

DEATHS.
D™r„At, Hamilton Beach, on Saturday, 

Sept. 16,-John Dynes, ln hi* 83rd year.
l uneral Tuesday, Sept. 19, at 2 o'clock. 

Friends and acquaintances please 
this Intimation.

■ Seven of Krnjïcr'u Son* and Fifty 
Grandson*LEWIS & SON west to northwin 

the Field.
London. Sept. 17.—A despatch from Pre

toria to the London edition of The Stan
dard and Diggers’ News, say* preparations 
among the Boers for a staunch resistance 
are going on continuously, and everything 
in the state is in readiness for war. Seven 
of President Kruger's sons and 50 grand
sons, as well as Vice-President Joubert's 
sons, and all thc members of the Executive 
Council and the Volksraad, will take the 
field and tight side by side with the poorest 
burgher.

The excitement ls growing every moment.

Take

Fetherstonhaugh & Oo„ Patent Soli»
1 tore and experts, Bank ot Commerce Build- 
lng, Toronto.

Limit*'TORONTO accept
American and Toronto papers pleas, 

copy. y
FLETCHER—At the residence of her son- 

in-law, Mr. John Spink. 108 Brunswick- 
a«?ueV, Toronto, on Saturday, Sept. 16. 
1899, Mrs. Nancy Fletcher, in the 98th 
year of her age. She was a native of 
Thorne, Yorkshire, England.

Funeral on Monlav ai 2 30 
James' Cemetery.

McN Ink's Wishes.

es, Valves SCHyEIDER REMOVED.'goods, butMcNlsh, McNIsh,
Don't you wish 

You hadn't met Bole;
He wau so handy nvith the ballet 
And so easy with his wallet 

He robbed you of the *

Austrian Military Attache Who 
Figured In the Dreyfus Case 

Has to Leave Paris.
Vienna, Sept. 17.—The official Army Ga

zette announces the removal from the Aus
tro-Hungarian Military Attacheshlp In 
Paris and Brussels of Col. F. Schneider, 
whose alleged letter Incriminating Captain 
Dreyfus, though distinctly repudiated by 
him as a forgery, vpas one of the principal 
weapons of the prosecution during the 
Rennes trial.

^irbank’s & Jenkins, 
snuine. i Oak Hall Clothier* are showing exqul.lt, 

taste In the men'* suits on «ale at 810 and 
812. 116 Yonge-atreet or 115 King street
east, la the place to buy fall clothing for 
men and boy».

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

seat you stole.

ENHEAD HARDWARE CO. k McNish, McNish,
Don’t you wish 

You were not born so g 
A greater saint than Mo

p.m. to St.

LK^Ï\LAY—^°n Hnnday rooming. Sept. 17, 
ward V!»ndla^dsnCe' 25 Esthcr 8trect»#M-

Funeral from the above address on TS 
day, Kept 19. at 2.30 
I’icarant Cemetery.

MT IIxHHAD—On the 16th Inst., at the resi
dence of her brother. Alexander. Lot 15, 
In the 4th concession East York. Lilly, 
only daughter of James and Lilly Mul'r 
head. In her 48th year.

Funeral from the above address to Knox 
J hurch. Scarboro, on Tuesday, the lUtu 
Inst., at 2. p m.

Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimat‘on.

McGUIRE—At n«s late residence. 99 Wood- 
street, on Sept 16., John McGuire, In his 
52nd year.

Funeral on Monday ai 3 p.m. to 8t. 
Michael's Cemetery.

Friends on l acquaintances please accept 
tl is intimation.

See our new Billing Smith Premier 
Typewriter. Newsome & Gilbert.

SEn SHAPER PLI ER.
'LL AIDE-STREET BAST,

AGENTa SHORT OF M A C II I y IS TS. You had not room to stow"u!l 
You only did the best

246 the Colonies to the4 nes-
p.m., to Mountyou could.John Ball 1* Hnving

Uncle Sam
In Manning- His Navy.

London, Sept. 16.—The British Admiralty 
is experiencing the same difficulty as en
countered by the United States Navy De
partment last year in finding good machtn-

the Same 
Had

Front.
................... New Yf rk... .Cherbourg

AigiMta Victoria.. .Hamburg ....New York 
Koenlngen Louise...Southampton.New York
Campania.................. Liverpool. ...New York
Ht. Louis....................New York.Southampton
Lucanla......................New York ...Liverpool
Buenos Ayrean........Glasgow,,. . .Montreal

Sept. 17.
Cambroman........ ... ..Rlmouskl .. ..Liverpool
Huhona....................... Father PoInt.Newcastle
T« nui...........................Father «Point. Liverpool
Philadelphia...............Father Point. Liverpool
La Bretagne............. New York ..........
La Champagne.
Monteagle..........
Montevldean...
Mount Royal...
Teelln Head...

Sept. 16.
8t. Louis.

At.New York Sunday Papers Rushed
to Buffalo at the Rate of 80 

Miles an Hour.
ARE BARGAINS. Trouble a* McNish, McNish,

Don’t you wish 
You hadn't squealed so soon- 

You might have succeeded 
To hold the A-at you so mneh needed 

To booM up the Little Tycoon.
MeXIsh, McNish,
Don't yon wlah 

The electors you can fool.
But you have been detected 
Ami you will not be elected 

For you're a busted Hardy tool

Roivtue press vieivs it.
The Boer*

ly remarks as they pass Connor 
•t nud Hhoe Store at .328 Yongo- 
-ook at those elegant lace boots 
up there on the second row f<>£ 

if>r Bros, have just received their 
of Boots and Shoes, which they 

r off- at a remarkably low price 
mots. Come up and see their e» 
-utlemen.

Mean to Flfflit. That is 
the Plain En«;li*h of It,

Say* The Post.
the toornlmr IL ^ hese extracts from i jsts for ships at smaller salaries than paid 

■ w ng papers represent pulittc oplniun , i»y the mercantile marine. The Bvitisn
rp : navy lacks 500 men of the nnrabeij of these

I artificers (a< they are called hem! required 
! to mail vessels. To remedy this sejr:
I feet it Is proposed to divide the country into 
• five marine eng ueering recruiting jdi.stricts, 

says : “The Transvaal note each with an admiralty agent, whiu

Buffalo, Sept. lJ.-New York «Sunday - 
pers were on sale In Buffalo 'shortly after 
11 o’clock this morning. This

pa-
Try Glencalrn cigars-5c. straight.

was brought
about by the running of a fast newspaper 
train by the Delaware and Lacks wnna Rond. The traip left Jersey City shortly 
aft" 3 au.(1 arrived in Buffalo at
11.-o. The actual running time was 7 
hours and 23 minutes, which breads nil 
records between the two cities. On the
level sections of the roatl many miles were —____________
Thoert«tnlt«rme rate ot % miles ffn. hour. Pembers Turkish Baths Excellent he tiain will run every Sunday hereafter, sleeping accomiriodatlon? 129 Yonge.

All Headaches Cured ln a 
Minutes.

Few

Bingham's Stimulating Headache Pow- 
ders do not affect the heart. Money re
funded If they fall: 12 for 25 cents. Bing
ham s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-gtreet.

toTtwIor.S!“B Fost s:,-vs : "The Boors mean I 
flaht. 1 hat ts the plalti English of It." I
standard Snjo If* I)„„K1.rou*.

The Standard

ions de-l „ ........ Km
..Havre.......... New York
..Queenstown ..Montreal 
.. London ... . .Montreal
. .London.......... Montreal

Belfast Newcastle.N.R.

re Miners Gone Out.
XV. Va., Sept. V).—Eight hundred 
icrf the atrlkei* here to-day. Neal 
u are how out.

-It.
will be Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.
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